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Exeter strengthens its ‘top ten’ 
position in The Complete University 
Guide 2015
For the second year in a row, Exeter has been ranked in the ‘top ten’ of  
The Complete University Guide 2015, both reinforcing its position at 10th and 
increasing its scores in the majority of measures. These include gains to the 
important categories of employability, student staff ratios and good degree 
achievement. 

In the separate subject listings, Exeter appears in the ‘top ten’ of 22 out of 36 
subjects including Archaeology, Computer Science and Medical Technology. 
In addition, all of the Business School’s core subject groups – Accounting and 
Finance, Business and Management Studies, and Economics – have been rated as 
some of the best in the UK.

Professor Sir Steve Smith, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Exeter said: “This 
is excellent news, and a testament to the enthusiasm, dedication and hard-work 
displayed by everyone associated with the University of Exeter, reinforcing our 
position as a rewarding environment in which students can truly flourish.”

Nationally, the top ten universities are Cambridge, Oxford, LSE, Imperial College 
London, Durham, St Andrews, University College London, Warwick, Bath and 
Exeter. For more information, please click here.

 

University still considering applications  
We have recently received queries from agencies seeking clarification as to 
whether certain programmes have closed. We can confirm that we are still 
considering applications from suitably qualified students for all programmes 
– both at undergraduate and postgraduate levels – and we will continue our 
previous practice of providing two weeks’ notice of any imminent closure to 
new applications. 

Although the BSc (Hons) Applied Psychology (Clinical) is officially closed in 
UCAS, we will continue to consider particularly well-qualified applications.

If agents have any inquirers still looking to study in the UK, please contact 
your International Officer as we will be very pleased to advise if an application 
should be submitted.

http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/international/about/office/
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Exeter students amongst happiest in 
UK according to Times Higher survey
The University of Exeter has been ranked seventh in the UK in the prestigious 
Times Higher Education Student Experience Survey 2014.

Students rated their institutions in the 21 categories that matter most to them, 
from the quality of staff and lectures to social life and accommodation. This year, 
the University of Exeter leapt from joint 26th to seventh place, entering the top 
10 for the first time.

Professor Janice Kay, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Education) said: “Making the 
student experience as good as it can be is at the heart of everything we do 
at Exeter – from building the Forum to enhancing the library, investing in top 
quality IT systems and recruiting the very best staff. We are delighted that our 
efforts have been recognised by this influential survey.”

The greatest weight is applied to the attributes that correlated most to whether 
or not the respondent would recommend the University to a friend, with 
Exeter scoring, on average, 6.4 out of 7 in this category (fifth highest ranking).  
Other key indicators ranked Exeter in first place for each of the following: good 
support and welfare, high quality staff and lectures, and for a good environment 
at the University.

Leiden 2014 rankings for science – 
Exeter world ‘top-100’
The most recent world rankings, produced by Leiden University, show that
Exeter ranks 58th in the world and 16th in Europe for its science output.

The Leiden rankings provide a measurement of the scientific impact and
performance of 750 major universities worldwide. They are based both  
on the number and quality of citations in highly respected and influential 
journals,showing that Exeter’s high quality research has been referenced by 
other academics throughout the world.

For Earth and Environmental Sciences, Exeter is ranked second in the UK, 
fourth in Europe and 25th in the world. For Life sciences, we are ranked 
6th in the UK, 8th in Europe and 28th in the world. For more information, 
please click here.

http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/news/times-higher-education-student-experience-survey-2014/2013333.article
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Reminder regarding tuition-fee deposits 
and accommodation applications
In last month’s Newsletter we provided details about tuition-fee deposits and 
accommodation applications. We recommend that agents liaise with their 
student clients to remind them of the need to apply for accommodation as soon 
as possible once they have firmly accepted their conditional or unconditional 
offers. For PGT students, this means that they will have to pay their £1,500 
tuition-fee deposit. For details as to how payment can be made, please click 
here. 

Applications for accommodation are made online, see here. Details about 
available undergraduate accommodation can be found here. For postgraduate 
accommodation, please click here.

Information for new international students 
commencing in September 2014
The University is looking forward to greeting its new cohort of international 
students in a few months’ time. The new International Students Guide is 
already available online here.

Agents are reminded of the following information links and the dates when 
they will go ‘live’. We strongly request that you cascade these links to 
students planning to study at Exeter next September as they will provide 
important details about the ‘Meet and Greet’ scheme at Heathrow (13-14 
September) and the Freshers Week schedule.

New Student website 1 June

Meet And Greet online booking 1 June

Social events will be available online Mid-August

Academic induction timetable 1 September

http://www.exeter.ac.uk/students/finance/howtopay/
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/students/finance/howtopay/
https://accommodation.exeter.ac.uk/eAccom/timedout.do
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/accommodation/freshers/
http://www.exeter.ac.uk/accommodation/postgraduate/whylivewithus/
http://issuu.com/universityofexeter/docs/international_students_guide_2014-1/1?e=1707859/7696046
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KEY DATES
13 June Summer Term ends

17 - 26 June International Office representative visiting PR China

28 June - 6 July International Office representative visiting Nigeria
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Exeter student’s film selected  
for Cannes Film Festival
A short film by a University of Exeter film student has 
been selected to be showcased as part of the Directors’ 
Fortnight at the Cannes Film Festival.

Aygul Balkanova is studying for a PhD Film by Practice 
through the University of Exeter and London Film 
School doctoral partnership and is supervised by  
Dr Helen Hanson at the University of Exeter and 
Peter Gordon at the London Film School. Ben Gibson, 
London Film School (LFS) Director, explained the aims 
of the University of Exeter and London Film School PhD  
by Practice programme. 

He said: “From the outset the aim has been to give original and ambitious 
filmmakers the space and time to develop their ideas and innovate in form 
without conventional limits. Aygul Bakanova, who made such an extraordinary 
and widely seen LFS graduation film, and who is recognised by her Cannes 
selection of her next short in the Directors Fortnight as she enters the second 
year of her PhD, provides a perfect example of the journey of discovery  
we’re after.”

Problems with applicant gmail accounts
We have received several reports this cycle of offer-emails sent to students not 
being received. The common theme appears to be these were all gmail.com 
addresses. Our advice is to provide an alternative email account where possible 
and, in all cases, to check the junk mail folder in case account privacy settings 
divert messages there.

The International Office is seeking guidance from our partners as to whether 
this issue has been reported by other UK institutions. 

Danish director Milad Alami with 
PhD Film by Practice student 

Aygul Bakanova


